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Sharing music or podcasts written by Laila Alvarez with millions of people around the world is simply a matter of a few computer mouse clicks. There are so many free websites that offer to host your photos, videos and of course music that sharing content has never been easier. Simply by finding the hosting site that works best for you
and downloading MP3, your file is a link on the Web in any time. Locate the MP3 song file on your computer. For example, you might have a folder called My Music in my documents folder that contains your MP3 files. Visit one of the many MP3 hosting sites. Check www.audiohostings.com list of different mp3 hosting sites. Some, like
Kiwi6, only host mp3s. However, others may host music files of type MP4, WAV or other types. Find the one you trust the most on the sites. Kiwi6 and Filexoom are easy to understand and work well. After finding the MP3 hosting site you want to use, search the website for Download Now or Browse. Find the MP3 file on your computer to
download to the MP3 hosting website. Click Download and wait for the file to be downloaded to your computer. You should see a progress bar that allows you to view the download that is running on most hosting sites. Get a link provided by the hosting site that goes directly to the song download page or the link that automatically
downloads the song. This link must be provided as soon as the download is complete on the hosting site. You are now free to post this link on bulletin boards or on a personal website to share with others. Be sure to follow any copyright instructions that the paragraph may have attached to it. Written by Michael Butler apple iPods can play
songs in several formats, including MP3s. You don't need to convert MP3 songs to another format before transferring them to iPod. But you need to add the songs to your iTunes music library before transferring them to your iPod. iTunes can import songs either one at a time or in batches. Click the File menu, and then click Add File to
Library to add one paragraph. Click Add Folder to Library to add all songs from a specific folder on your computer. Mac users have different iTunes menu options. On your Mac, click Add to Library. Scroll through the folders on your computer to find the MP3 file that you want to transfer to an iPod or folder that contains multiple songs.
Highlight the file or folder, then click Open. iTunes processes MP3 files and adds them to your library. Use a USB cable to connect your iPod to your computer. If your iPod is set up to automatically sync your entire music library, MP3 songs added to iTunes will be added to your iPod. If you have different iPod sync settings, browse
Highlight paragraphs paragraphs you want to transfer to your iPod. Then drag and drop the songs to the iPod icon in iTunes. Dear Lifehacker, I have about 40GB of music, but only 8GB of space on my iPhone. Are there any tricks to get more songs to fit on a small device? I know I'll never fit the whole library, but if I could squeeze a few
extra albums there (without just converting and losing quality), I'd be happy. Sincerely, Squeezing SongsDear Squeezing, this is a difficult thing to do, we can think of one or two things to try. We highly recommend this. Before you start: Make sure you sync the real StuffObviously, sync only a small portion of your library to your device,
which means you've probably chosen which songs you want to sync. Before trying to fit more songs, I recommend reassessing which of these songs you really need, putting them on a playlist and then syncing the playlist to your device. For more information, see our guide to cleaning up your music library. You don't even have to delete
files from your library if you don't want to, but these techniques should help you nail what you're actually listening to and just sync these albums to your phone. It is also worth checking how to clean iPhone and Android phone if there is something else on your device that takes up space. The mess can strangle you: it takes away the space
it takes away, you stress you out and makes you feel closed. Read more Variable bitrateYou can say you don't want to convert your music, but if you want to fit more songs on your device, you don't really have any other option. However, you can convert these files without losing quality – all you have to do is use a more powerful codec.
Let's do a quick refresher of bitrate: as we've explained before, audio files can be lossless (which takes up a lot of space) or losing (which takes up a lot less space). Lossless is a great format for archiving files, but they do not need to be listened to in this format, since it is impossible for most people to tell the difference between a lossless
audio file and a 320kbps MP3. If you store them losslessly, feel free to convert them to MP3. You save a lot of space, so your ears won't notice anything. Dear Lifehacker, I hear a lot of debate about lossless and lossless music these days, but I am... Read more Waste is that you are already saving your music library in MP3 format, most
likely at a standard bitrate (CBR) of 320 or 256 Kbps. However, the continuous bitrate is a little inefficient because it uses the same bitrate throughout the file — even if it doesn't need all this information. If you have a moment that is not very complicated or completely quiet, why waste 320kbps on that part? Variable Bitrate (VBR) resolves
this issue by changing the size bitrate to match what a song needs at any point. So less complex parts have lower lower get rid of useless data and lead to a smaller file size without losing quality. Some music stores (such as Amazon) use VBR, but most music stores and CD rippers are CBR by default, so you can probably free up a lot of
space by switching. However, you don't just want to convert your existing MP3 computers to VBR, or you will lose quality. Instead, grab a program like dBpoweramp for Windows or XLD for Mac, and copy the original CD again (or convert from a lossless file if you have one). Obviously, this will take some time to tear up the entire
collection, but it's the only way you can fit more MP3 waste without losing quality. If it matters, I did this and saved about 30MB per album using V0 instead of 320kbps. After converting about 100 albums, I had released 3GB on my iPhone – and that's not a chump change when it comes to music. If you really want to go crazy, you can
even try more powerful file formats like AAC and Ogg Vorbis, which are higher quality at lower bitrates. Try streaming InsteadIf it sounds too much of a hassle and you're willing to cheat a little, you can get more music with a streaming service like Google Music. Check out our guide on how to use Google Music as a secondary music
player and you can have your entire library ready as long as you have an Internet connection on your smartphone or a Wi-Fi compatible MP3 player. Alternatively, you can use something like Spotify and Rdio, but they are much harder to set up if you try to copy to your existing library. Even if you don't want to use Google Music as your
full-time music player, it has become one of... Read more It may not be the answer you want to hear, but there is no easy way to fit more songs into an MP3 player, especially if you don't want to lose audio quality. However, I can say from experience that converting everything from 320 Kbps to V0 is not so difficult about the process - as
long as you have the original CDs or some lossless files (which we recommend taking for this very purpose), it will only take a day or two of work to convert everything. Otherwise, the best thing you can do is buy a bigger MP3 player next time. The kindest of healthy, Lifehacker has a question or suggestion Ask Lifehacker? Send it tips
+asklh@lifehacker.com.Title image remixed F.C.G. and Allies Interactive Services Pvt. Ltd. (Shutterstock). Home Family Handyman Customize your car radio to play mp3 or iPod music with an additional adapter that ensures good sound quality. It costs less than $150 and takes about an hour to install. Diy experts at The Family
Handyman MagazineYou May also like: TBDBuy and install mp3 adapter Photo 1: Connect the adapter Connect the MP3 adapter to the factory radio external Fasten the adapter to the recess behind the radio using zippers. Figure 2: Connect MP3 PlayerRoketa Combination cable to a convenient location near the console and connect the
MP3 player. Test the radio and adapter before reinstalling the radio. If you want to play MP3(or iPod) songs via car radio, you have two options: fm adapter or MP3 adapter that permanently installs inside the dashboard. The power supplies (and charges) of the dashboard MP3 adapter on the MP3 player improves sound quality and
eliminates the continuous channel change required by the FM adapter. In-dash adapters are available on models that are suitable for almost every factory radio manufactured since 1992. The installation was easy and took less than an hour. But one caveat: If you already have an external CD difficulty, you need to give it up. This is
because the MP3 adapter is connected to a CD Mute port running behind the radio. MP3 adapters are radio-specific, so take a mental (or actual) snapshot of the radio before going to the adapter manufacturer's Web site (one source is neocaraudio.com). Next, download the radio removal instructions (for a small fee) carstereohelp.com.
We followed its instructions and got the radio out in 10 minutes (without broken parts). The most time-consuming part of the job is finding a good route for the MP3 player cable. You can route it through the opening under the dashboard to the console or glove compartment. You can also hide the cable by routing it directly to the console
(drill a hole in an unobtrusive location). We decided not to install the MP3 stand (they warn thieves that the car has equipment worth stealing). If you want one, check out the device holders proclipusa.com. proclipusa.com.
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